
 

    

                         
 

 
1. Members are required to register before play when playing in a competition. Please remember 

to sign in either at the Pro Shop or using the ClubV1/HDID app - scores MUST be recorded 
using the same app or the computer in the spike bar.  

 
2. Members playing at other golf clubs should register their intention to enter a score using the 

MyEG app and then enter the score before leaving the vicinity of the course. 
  

3. All qualifying and supplementary scores must be submitted ASAP. It is permissible to pick up 
on a hole when playing in medal qualifier competitions if score is excessive, above net double 
bogey. Remaining holes should be played. The score for the hole(s) not completed will be 
entered as zero and will result in disqualification from the competition. Your score will still count 
for handicap purposes. If a hole is not played (for instance bad weather or when a hole is 
closed for any reason), then instead of entering a score tick the Did Not Play (DNP) box when 
a score will be given based on players expected score.   

 
4. Members wishing to play in A/B Matches (friendly matches against other clubs) should contact 

the Vice-Captain. Add your name to the list in the corridor if interested. 
 

5. Notts Alliance (individual / team events at courses around the County played between October 
and April) should contact the professional team for fixture information. 

 
6. Repair all pitch marks on the greens even if they have not been made by you.  Rule of thumb 

repair yours and one other. Rake all bunkers. When possible, please take out divot bags to 
repair divots on the course.  Priority on the course – 18th green over 1st tee, 9th tee over 17th 
green, 11th tee over 15th green. 

 
7. Tee times on BRS will be available for booking at 6pm 8 days prior.  Tee times for competitions 

on Club V1 will be available for booking at 6pm 22 days prior. You will receive an email alerting 
you to the competition going live that week. Knockout tee times can be prebooked in advance 
of the 8 days by contacting the match team or the pro shop. 

 
8. Members can cancel their tee time in a competition up to 11.59am on the day before the event 

and the entry fee will be refunded back to their gold card.  If you need to cancel after this 
deadline, you must contact the Pro Team.  No refunds will be made after the deadline time and 
failure to turn up on the day without prior notification will result in being suspended from the 
following week’s competition.  As a matter of etiquette, you should contact your playing 
partners if you wish to change tee times or withdraw.  Contact details can be found in the 
members area on the website and on the Club V1 app under membership.  It is your 
responsibility to keep this information up to date.  To enter the competitions a minimum of £5 is 
needed on your gold card. 

 
9. Knockout Competitions are available for entry at the beginning of the summer season on Club 

V1.   
 

10. The handicap limits for trophy competitions are shown in the trophy booklet on the website.  
Members can still play in these competitions but will play off the specified limit. 
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11. There is a 10-hole competition on Wednesdays called ‘The Bash’ - book tee time on BRS and 
enter before play in the pro shop. 

 
12. WhatsApp group – To the Manor Born – a group for new members for information and golfing 

buddies.  New members are advised to join but feel free to leave at any time. 
 

13. Pairs competitions are now acceptable for handicap purposes.  One player must have scored 
on minimum of 9 holes and the team score must be greater than 42 points.  

 
14. Reciprocal golf is available at Ormond Fields, Chesterfield, Lingdale and Birstall.  Chilwell is a 

member of the 1906 Club for golf clubs founded in 1906 Details of available courses and rates 
can be found on the club website.  County Card - discounted green fees available throughout 
the county.  You can pick up a County Card from the pro shop. 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 


